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Throughmy interfaithwork this past
year, and specifically a conversationwith
visiting lecturer Simran Jeet Singh, I have
reflected on the role of privilege in interfaith
spaces. Christians traditionally have held
a lot of power in the interfaith community.
They are able to choose to participate in
interfaith dialogue and action, as opposed
to religiousminorities, who engage because
their rights and survivalmay depend on it.
With this inmind, I wonder, “As Chris-

tians, how dowe denounce our power and
privilegewhile alsomaintaining an exclu-
sivist belief system?” Also, “HowdoChris-
tians engage interfaith in away that is
helpful and not hurtful for the interfaith
community and pluralismmore broadly?”
I propose four suggestions.

KNOWINGHISTORY
Christians can learn the dark side of

Christian history and the history of Chris-
tians in interfaith engagement. This
includes the “big stuff” like the crusades
and slavery, but also things like under-
standing howChristians are viewedmore
favorably when running for public office
than peoplewho are religiousminorities. It
includes recognizingwhen the church has

failed to enact the gospel it believes in.
In terms of the interfaithmovement,

Christians have a history of providing the
funding for interfaith institutes and schol-
arship, giving them the ability to set the
terms of interfaith relationships and use
the interfaith arena as ameans to gainmore
power in society.

BEYOND A THEOLOGICAL
UNDERSTANDING OF SOCIAL GROUPS
Christians can understand religious

groups sociologically, not simply theolog-
ically. Religious groups in America are not
simply people who believe different things.
Religious communities are also economic,
geographic and social communities and
hold different places in society because of
their numbers, wealth, ethnic/racial back-
ground, political ties and other factors.
Power and privilege emerge from the

interactions of these identities (including
theology/ideology). So, for example, a reli-
gionmay have proselytization/evangelism
as a part of its world view, but itmay not

have a lot of power in society. On the other
hand, a religionwith a lot of power, plus
the impetus of evangelism, can have both
dynamics interacting in complexways that
may amplify power.

A THEOLOGY OF BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS
Christians can know and teach a theology

of basic human rights, in whichwe defend
the rights of another regardless of race, reli-
gion, gender, sexuality, ability level, class,
etc. Formost Christians, this will come out
of a doctrine of creation that teaches that we
are allmade “in the image of God.”
For others, it will come out of the call in

Matthew to “love your neighbor as yourself.”
Either way, Christianity has a history of
being on the front lines of humanitarian aid
when disaster strikes as well as serving the
poor and sick because of our understanding
of the innate value of all humans.

LOVE AMID DISAGREEMENT
Christians can call out the lie in our

society that lovemeans agreement.While
our culture’s emphasis on acceptance is a
strength, it becomes illusorywhen itmeans
that to love someone, you have to com-
pletely affirm their beliefs, values and opin-
ions. This is especially challengingwhen it
comes to issues that can be harmful to oth-
ers.

For example, I am awomanwhose goal
it is to someday become ordained in the
church. I have a friendwho ismore conser-
vative than I, and he does not believe that
women should be allowed to be leaders in
the church. Do I disagreewith him?Abso-
lutely. But he has the right to hold theology
that informs his practice and that differs
frommyown. I can still lovemy friend, and
he can loveme, even thoughwe disagree.
This becomes helpful in interfaith situa-
tions becausewe do not need to affirmpeo-
ple’s theology to still love our (Muslim, athe-
ist, etc.) neighbor.
In conclusion, it is important to note that

Christiansmay differ generationally on the
internal work that they need to do. From
intergenerational conversations, I have
learned that older Christiansmay need to
learnmore about “denouncing power and
privilege,” while Christianmillennialsmay
need to develop comfort with the exclusiv-
ity or orthodoxy of our faith if we are to be
authentic to historic Christianity.
Either way, Christians have an import-

ant role in both the interfaith community
and the religious diversity of our country.
By being aware of our power and privilege,
we canworkmore effectively with other reli-
gious communities towards peace.
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A TEST
FOR THE
PAPACY
Charges against Vatican cardinal
revive questions about handling
of child sexual abuse by priests
TomKington, Laura King and
Victoria Kim
Tribune News Service

V ATICAN CITY — Charges of sexual
offenses against one of the Vatican’s
top-ranking prelates have placed

new pressure on Pope Francis to make good
on pledges to root out, punish and prevent
abuses that have shaken theRomanCatholic
Churchworldwide.
Cardinal George Pell, the most senior

church official to be implicated in a far-flung
scandal of decades’ standing, has returned
to his native Australia to face the charges
against him.
He dismissed the charges as “relentless

character assassination.”
The cardinal, who is a senior adviser to

Francis, said late last month that the pontiff
had granted him a leave of absence to con-
test the charges,whichbring the globe-span-
ning abuse allegations directly to the gates
of the Vatican.
Pell arrived in Sydney on Monday, and

will defendhimself at a court hearing inMel-
bourne on Tuesday.
Although cases of priest-committedpedo-

philia and their wrenchingly long-lasting
repercussions remain an open wound in
dozens of dioceses across the United States
and other countries, it is rare for direct alle-
gations of abuse to reach the level of a cardi-
nal, each of whom is known as a “prince of
the church.”
Australian authorities described the

charges against Pell as centering on sex
offenses committed decades ago in Austra-
lia— “historical” crimes, in police language.
Pell had already come underwithering scru-
tiny in his homeland for allegedly helping to
cover up sexual predation by otherswhile he
held senior church positions in Australia.

POWERFUL ROLE IN VATICAN FINANCE
From his humble beginnings as a parish

priest, Pell, 76, rose to become the Vatican’s
powerful finance czar, tasked by Francis
with untangling the convoluted accounting
practices of the church’s worldwide empire.
The cardinal’s sidelining could significantly
hamper that ambitious reform effort, which
has drawn significant hostility from ele-

ments of the Vatican bureaucracy.
The abuse scandal,whichhas colored suc-

cessive papacies, is a far more visible public
battle.
Francis has pledged “zero tolerance” for

sexual abuse within the clerical ranks and
has offered personal apologies to victims
for past sexual predation and the church’s
attempts to diminish and deny it. Yet he
has also come under criticism for alleged
foot-dragging and failure to forcefully con-
front institutional resistance to transpar-
ency and accountability.

AGGRESSIVE DEFENSE EXPECTED
“Clearly, this case is going to turn up the

heat on this pope’s record on examination of
sexual abuse,” said John Allen, the editor of
Crux, an independent website covering the
Vatican and the church. But he predicted that
Pell, who in his youth excelled at the rough-
and-tumble sport of Australian rules football,
would aggressively fight the charges.
“I am looking forward finally to having

my day in court,” Pell told reporters June 29.
“I repeat that I am innocent of these charges.
They are false. The whole idea of sexual
abuse is abhorrent tome.”
The charges originated in the Australian

state of Victoria, where police said, without
providing details, that there were multiple
charges frommultiple complainants lodged
against Pell.
For many victims in the U.S. and else-

where, the cardinal’s case revives pain-
ful memories of being disbelieved and dis-
missed after suffering abuses in childhood
at the hands of priests who were respected,
even beloved, in their communities.
In one of themost notorious U.S. cases, in

the archdiocese of Boston, abuse and cov-
er-ups involving hundreds of clergy and
thousands of victims, many dating back
decades, were documented in a 2002 Pulit-
zer Prize-winning series by The Boston
Globe and the 2015 movie “Spotlight.” But
new accusations, of abuse and systematic
attempts to conceal it, continue to surface.
During his visit to the United States

in 2015, Francis disappointed and sur-
prised many victims and advocates when
he appeared to praise American bishops
for their handling of abuse cases. Although

the pope has since expressed sympathy for
those who suffered abuse, Vatican follow-up
has been inadequate, said Thomas Doyle,
a canon lawyer and priest who has worked
with victims of pedophile priests in the U.S.
formore than three decades.
“Hopefully, this will get the pope’s atten-

tion, not only about Pell but about the prob-
lem in general,” he said. “The pope has done
nothing so far. There’s a lot of disappoint-
ment among victims.”
With the Pell case throwing into sharp

relief a long-standing sense of alienation
and anger, the case could have grave rami-
fications for Francis’ papacy, some Vatican
watchers said.

MANY CASES UNHEARD
“It poses an enormous credibility chal-

lenge,” said Cristina Traina, a religion pro-
fessor at Northwestern University. “It needs
to be taken quite seriously. Statements of
regret anddistress andpromises to do better
in the future at this point are inadequate.”
Critics point to an enormous backlog of

sexual abuse cases that have gone unacted

upon. In 2014, Francis created a commission
including two abuse victims to advise on the
weeding out of predator priests, but the two
victims— Peter Saunders andMarie Collins
— left the commission amid frustrations
over its inaction.
Collins said online that though she was

reserving judgment on whether Pell was
guilty of abuse, he should have been made
to answer to allegations he took part in cov-
er-ups and should never have attained the
prominent post Francis. Gave him
“He should never have been allowed to

hide out in the Vatican to avoid having to
face those in his home country who needed
answers,” Collins wrote on her website.

LEGACY IN THE BALANCE?
The case will take time to wend its way

throughAustralian courts, and the outcome
could ultimately color Francis’ overall leg-
acy, some observers said.
“His very image as a bold reformer hangs

in the balancehere, depending onwhatmea-
sures he takes in the aftermath of the Pell
case,” said Andrew Chesnut, a professor of
religious studies at Virginia Commonwealth
University. “Sex abuse cases are theAchilles’
heel of his papacy.”
Previously, Pell said he was ill and

declined to return to Australia to testify in
a government inquiry, answering questions
instead in February 2016 by video link from
aRomehotel.
The cardinal has acknowledged “cata-

strophic” errors on the church’s part in its
handling of abuse complaints, but denied
any personal wrongdoing.
So far, the Vatican has been largely sup-

portive of Pell. Last year, when police con-
firmed that the cardinal was under investi-
gation for sex offenses, Francis said it was
important not to rush to judgment.
“It’s in the hands of the justice system,

and one cannot judge before the justice sys-
tem,” the pontiff said then. “After the justice
system speaks, I will speak.”
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Cardinal George Pell, Pope Francis’ chief financial adviser, is the highest-rankingVatican
official ever charged in the church’s long-running sexual abuse scandal. “I am looking
forward finally to havingmyday in court,” Pell told reporters June 29. “I repeat that I am
innocent of these charges. They are false. Thewhole idea of sexual abuse is abhorrent tome.”
AndrewMedichini, AP

Pope Francis has condemned sexual abuse
by the clergy, but has been criticized for not
taking strong enough action. AP files


